
 
 

Information pack 

 

The Dean and Chapter are recruiting a new part time Verger.  This note sets out 

the main terms and conditions and some further information about the role.  

 

If you have any questions about the post please contact:   

Mr David Maw (Dean’s Verger) 0114 275 3434 or enquiries@sheffield-

cathedral.org.uk  

 

About the role: Duties will include preparing for and verging at Cathedral 

services; cleaning; assisting visitors; building maintenance and security. Due to 

the nature of the work candidates must be physically fit and comfortable with 

working at heights. 

 

Faith:  The role requires Vergers to support clergy in their liturgical duties, 

assisting in and sometimes leading acts of worship, so the candidate should be 

either a communicant member of the Church of England, or of a church which is in 

communion with the Church of England.  If you are unsure about this please 

contact the Dean’s Verger (see above).   

 

Salary:  £17,576 FTE. 

 

Probation period: 6 months. 

 

Hours of work:  20 hours spread over a 7 day period, as arranged by the Dean’s 

Verger. The Vergers’ hours have, by the nature of the work, to be flexible and will 

include some unsociable hours.  

 

Holiday:  Pro rata 34 days including bank holidays. 

 

Pension: The Cathedral operates a pension scheme in line with the requirements 

of the Pensions Act 2008. If you are eligible you will be automatically enrolled in 

our Auto-Enrolment Scheme. 

 

Notice period: The notice period during the probationary period is one week. 

 

Health and safety: A Verger role is physically demanding as it involves manual 

handling activities and the movement of furniture and other heavy objects; long 

periods of standing, and working at heights. If you have an existing health 

condition and would like more advice about suitability and reasonable 

adjustment please contact the Dean’s Verger (see above).   

 

Part of the Cathedral’s mission is to provide a place of welcome and hospitality 

for people who may struggle with life.  This can be because of mental health or 
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other, often complex, reasons, but it is not uncommon for our Verger team to work 

with vulnerable adults that at times can become challenging situations if people 

become aggressive or upset.  Vergers require a strong capacity for personal 

resilience and an ability to both relate to, and cope with, challenging behaviour.   

 

Disclosure and Barring Service check:  As part of the Cathedral’s safeguarding 

policy, Vergers are required to have a DBS check.  The successful applicant would 

be asked to complete a check before a contract is issued.   

 

Training:  Training will be provided in relation to safeguarding, health and safety 

and first aid or any other training that is deemed appropriate.   

 

IT: Candidates should have a working understanding of the use of standard 

Microsoft Office packages (Outlook, Word, Excel, etc).  

 

Application process: Applicants are requested to apply by sending an up to date 

CV and a covering letter, no later than 12 noon on 31 July 2017, to: 

Mr David Maw, Dean’s Verger, Sheffield Cathedral, Church Street, Sheffield, S1 

1HA or via email on enquiries@sheffield-cathedral.org.uk 

 

Interviews will take place week commencing 14 August 2017. 

 

Referees will be contacted after the interview with the Candidate’s permission. 

One of these referees must be from the incumbent / minister of your church. 
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